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ils may decrease: Lyman, Harvey 
students would be able to get the summer. The council's 
jobs at the University level, recommendation stemmed from 
Lyman said. Congress's action. _ 
Decision in February The BOG did not discuss the 
Presently 1,505 students are matter at th�ir last meeting _on 
employed by the University. The �onday but IS expected to take 
minimum wage is.now $1.60. it u� at the February board 
The BOG was sent the wage meetmg. 
increase recommendation by its Intramurals in trouble 
Council of Students - last Student Body Financial 
Saturday. Vice President Stan Harvey said 
Congress has passed a Wednesday that if the new 
national $2 minimmn wage act m�in,l_um wage law applies to 
that will go into effect d� students · paid out of student 
fees, existing programs would be 
hurt. 
Any program that depends 
to a large degree on student 
employment financed througlt 
student fees could be hurt by 
the wage increase, Harvey said. 
Presumably, programs such 
as Intramurals would be hard hit 
by the salary increase. Most of · 
the Intramural programs budget 
allotment is for sttldent · help 
employment, Harvey said. 
Harvey said that the present' 
$1.60 wage allows the 
Apportionment Board to hire 
more students and offer them 
financial assistance. 
"We want to help as many 
students as we can at $1.60 per 
·hour." Harvey said. 
The Approtionment Board 
is now considering the 
possibility of limiting the 
amount of hours that any one 
student can work during a 
month, Harvey said. 
Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid 
oll appeals election question 
interpret this as allowing 
elections committee members, 
previously pledge� to total 
unbiased behavior, to express 
lies with the illterpretation of before deciding. the question .starting Friday in the office of 
'the Co-ordinator of Student 
; Activities and Organizations and 
are due Jan, 29. 
the rule "amendments to the failed. 
bylaws may be made by 2/3 vote 
to the senate." 
theµ,- political Qpinions. · Speaker Grosboll's- ruling 
Ii would also· overthrow the -- that,.the 'Roberts' motion failed 
10 day campaign hile which 
makes student government 
candidates liable to election 
violations should they campaign 
before January 29, they allege. 
Campaigning confusion 
I n  i n it i a l  c_onfusion 
concerning whether or not the 
Roberts' motion had passed, 
some campaigning did take 
place, but was curtailed 
Wec;lnesday. Bylaw changes do 
not go into effect until signed by 
President Gilbert C. Fite, 
Grosboll said. 
T h e p a r l i a m e n t a r y  
· controversy concerning passage 
because it was majority vote 
instead of the required 2/3 vote 
was riot sustained by a senate 
vot� of 11-9 when the matter 
was appealed. 
Meaning unclear 
Vote on the Roberts' bylaw 
change was 12 yes, 3 no and 6 
abstentions. Roberts interprets 
the rule to mean 2/3 of those 
voting, not counting abstentions. 
Grosboll said that had the 
framers of the bylaws meant 
that they would have worded it 
that way, citing cases where they 
had. A motion to adjourn by 
Greek · R'oger Locke 
•• on the job 
windows of the 
lddition a good 
scrubdown. In 'spite of pouring rain, the crew 
said the would come back today to finish the job 
on the north side. (News photo by Dann Gire) 
Before the ''freedom of 
speech" motion was voted on 
Grosboll had said it would be 
sent to elections committee for 
revision to avoid conflict with 
the senate's .power to . police 
elections. 
The speaker later stated he 
had not been opposed to the 
measure and would have voted 
for it, but wanted an 
explanation from Roberts 
concerning possible interference 
with senate election control. 
Petitions available 
In other action the senate 
approved student body officer 
election day for Feb. 8 from 
8:30 p.m. to 5 :30 p.m. Office 
petitions will be available 
Senate action to determine 
p o l l i n g  p l a c es· pends 
investigation into the possibility 
of residence hall polling places. 
A motion to that effect by 
residence hall reps Julie Major 
and Tom Davenport was ruled 
off the floor by Grosboll as 
election details should come 
from the elections committee. 
Senator Davenport told the 
News Thursday that he plans to 
amend elections motions· on 
polling places to fit his original 
motion, or to re-introduce the 
matter. An earlier motion by 
elections chairman Jim Johnson 
(See LETTER page 7) 
. All-universitysenate 
will include councils 
By Jefi.y Idoux to a proposed chart outlining the 
Most existing councils and placement of the various 
committees will become councils that was also approved 
members of councils and by t h e  committee. on 
committees of the All-University Wednesday. ' 
Senate if the prpposed senate is Actions by the groups will 
adopted. 'be subject to review by the 
At their meeting on University Senate' the motion 
Wednesday, the All-University- '.said. 
Senate Study Committee '1 All motions and proposals 
unanimm1sly .voted to place ·by the study committee must be 
existing recognized groups under approved by the Student Senate, 
the a u t h o r i ty of the Faculty Senate and University 
All-University Senate with the President Gilbert C. Fite before 
exception of the Council of Vice 'they can take effect. 
Presidents and the Council of Changes in the proposals 
Instructional Officers. may come from any of the 
The motion allows for the groups. 
existing councils and committees The proposed All-University 
to retain their designated powers Senate was recommended to 
and procedures as committees of President Gilbert C. Fite last 
the University Senate during the March by the Program Review 
transition period following the Committee. 
adoption of the new senate. Committee members are: 
The two excluded councils Mike Goetz, Jim Martin, Wayne 
will be informal councils seiving Owens, Ellen Schanzle, Earl 
in an advisory capacity to the Doughty, Ed Whalin, Maxine 
University President, a-ccording Clayton and Charles Belru«llE 
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Mayoral candidate support$ LiDCOllr 
. By Craig Sanders costs of enforcing it are figured in, it isn't worth it." 
industry, Hickman says that 
Charleston can afford to be 
more selective as to what 
industry it wants to locate here. 
H ickman s a i d  that 
Charleston's growth must be 
controlled. ''We don't want an 
industry to come in h<:re that 
would overtax our sewer system 
for example,"___ he stated. 
"I've been thinking about 
running since the last election," 
is how Robert Hickman, 
candidate for mayor of 
Charleston, summed up his · 
thoughts on why he was 
running. "I've been real involved 
with the city and l'ye, enjoyed 
being involved�" 
· · 
On the issues, Hickman ( stated that he is opposed to the 
. , controversial wheel tax and' 
would work for its abolition if 
. On Lincoln Lake, Hickman 
said th.at he favors the lake 
project because it is needed to 
help alleviate CharlestonJs water 
p r o b l e m. Hickman said, 
h?wever, that he would favor 
, News polti:li /lfOflB 
almost anything that would help 
.to take care of this problem. 
Campus Calen 
· elected if the tax is not repealed 
before 
'
then. "It has io be a 
nuisance tax/' Hickman 5aid. In. 
explaining, Hickman said that 
the city only gets about $13 ,000 
a year from it. "By the time the 
Robert Hickman 
I 
FRIDAY - JANUARY 19, 1973 
7 p.m. -Ch. 15, 20 -MOVIE, 
"Rampage" starring Robert Mitchum 
and Elsa Martinelli. 
8 p.m. - C h. 3, 1 0 ,  
3 1  -MOVIE, "The Man Who Knew 
i:oo Much" starring James Stewart 
and Doris Day. 
8 p .m. - C h .  1 2 ,  
47 - MASTERPIECE THEATRE, 
"Tom Brown's Schooldays" Part I. 
9, p.m. - Ch. 2, 15, 20, 
25 - BOBBY DARIN, Guests: Burl 
Ives, Dyan Cannon, and Mimi Hines. 
10:30 p.m . ..., Ch. 17 -·MOVIE, 
"The War of the Gargantuas" starring 
Russ Tamblyn. 
11 p.m. - Ch. 3 -MOVIE, "I 
Wanted Wings" starring Ray Milland 
and William Holden. 
11 p.m. - Ch. 4 �NIGHTMARE 
THEATRE, "The Curse of the· Living 
Corpse" and "Horror of Party 
Beach." 
12:30 p.m. -Ch. 17 -IN 
CONCERT, Grand �unk Railroad's 
Madison Square �ardens' concert. 
SATURDAY - JANUARY 20, 1973 
7 p.m. -Ch. 2, 15, 20, 
25 -HIGHLIGHTS OF PRESIDENT 
NIXON'S INAUGRATION. 
7:30 p.m. -Ch. 2, 15, 20, 
25 - MOVIE, "'The Apartment" 
starring Jack Lemmon and Shirley 
Mac Laine. 
9 p.m. -Ch. 17, 19 -THREE 
REMARKABLE WOMEN, Jack Paar 
interviews Ethel Kennedy, Jane 
Goodall, and Mary Martin. 
10:30 p.m. -Ch. 2, 3, .10; 15, 
20, 25, 31 - INALiGRAL BALL. 
10:30 p.m. -Ch. 17 - MOVIE, 
''The Cool Ones" starring Debbie 
Watson, Gil Peterson, and Roddy 
McDowall. 
11 p.m. - Ch. 4 - SCIENCE 
FICTION THEATRE, "The Beast 
From 20,000 Fathoms" and "Mighty 
Joe Young." 
He also expressed his 
concern for the. · drainage 
problems that farmers in 
Douglas County are having and 
said that these need to be 
worked out before the Lake is 
built. 
ENTERTAINMENT. 
FRIDAY 
Zeta Phi Beta Dance, Union 
Complete Ballroom, 8 p.m. 
U.B. Movie ("The Omega Man"), · 
McAfee, south gym, 8:30 p.m. 
SATURDAY 
Sigma Gamma Rho Dance, 
Union Complete Ballroom, 9 p.m. 
SUNDAY 
H i c k ma n  cited the Delta Sigma Theta Dance, Union· 
condi tion of ·. some of Complete Ballroom, 9 p.m. 
, Charleston!s streets as• needing-. _ - Emmett Kelly Jr. Circus, Lantz 
tt t. 1 . . th · Gym, 2, 4:30 and 7 p.m. a en ion
H 
.
. km
n. unpr�ving e U.B. Movie .("Shaft"), McAfee, streets, 1c an pomted out south gym, a p.m. that he thinks a tim�table should FRIDAY-SATURDAY be set up for reparrs. We must 
not · . let them get futo bad 
conditions and then all at once 
go in and try to fix them, he 
said. 
Hickman also expressed 
concern over the zoning laws. 
Zoning needs to be updated he 
said. However, there must be 
some flexibility ·so that no one 
person is. hurt or helped as a 
result of zoning action. 
In discussing Charleston's 
growth, Hickman made the 
comment that, "we needed 
industry really bad and we 
worked hard to get it." As a 
result of bringing in this 
47 -MASTERPIECE THEATRE, 
''Tom Brown's Schooldays" Part II. , 8 p.nL -Ch. 17, 19 -MOVIE, 
"How the West Was Won" starring 
George Peppard, Debbie Reynolds, 
Carroll Baker, and James Stewart, 
Part I. 
8:30 p.m. -Ch. 3, 10, 
31 -DICK VAN DYKE AND THE' 
OTHER WOMAN, Guest: Mary Tyler 
Moore. 
9 p.m. -Ch. 12, 47 -FIR ING 
LINE, Topic: Buckley is interviewed 
by a panel of newsmen. 
1 0 : 3 0  p . m. - C h .  15,  
20 -MOVIE, "Underworld, U.S.A." 
starring . Cliff Robertson. 
"Nicholas and Alexandra"' Time 
The�tre, 7:30 p.m. 
''Snowbalr Express" and. "Disney 
World,"· Mattoon Theatre, 7 and 9 
p.m. 
"Snowball Express" and "Disney 
World," Will Rogers, (7 p.m. Fri and 
Sat) 7 and 9 p.m.; Friday anci 
Saturday Late Show: "Swinging 
Stewardesses," 10 p.m .. 
MEETINGS· 
FRIDAY 
Social Science and History 
Coordinators, Union Altgeld and 
Iroquois Room,9 a.m. 
Student Teacher seminar, Union 
Shawnee and Charleston Rooms, 9 
a.m. 
Math Student Teachers, Union 
Schahi:er Room, 9 a.m. 
� •. VJ!ocnen's P.f:: . . Student Teachiys. ·, 
·Union W.abash Room, 9 a.m. 
Residence. Hall Assn.. Union 
Lobby Table, 9 a.in. , 
Sigma Chi Ticket- Sales, Union 
Lobby Table, 9 a.m. 
Art Student Teachers, · Booth 
Library 128, 9 a.m. 
Music .Student Teachers, Union 
-Walnut Room, 10 a.m. 
· 
P.E.O. Sisterhood, Union FQx 
Ridge Room, noon. 
Inter-Agency Council, Union 
Heritage Room, 12:15 p.m. 
Music Student Teachers, Union 
Walnut .Room, 1 p.m. 
WRA, M�Af!!e, n,orth and south 
gyms,4 p.m. 
Age Group Swim, Lab School 
Pool,4 p.m. 
Shelter Care Swim, Lab School 
Pool, 7 p.m. 
Official notices· 
�--Wi11ter Quarter Graduates 
Since th.ere.are no graduation . 
ceremonies observed at the ends 
of Fall ·anct Winter Quarters, 
graduates of Fall and Winter 
Quarters may participate. in the 
S p r i ng Quarter graduation 
ceremonies on May 27, 1973. If 
· you are a graduate of Fall Quarter 
or will be a graduate of Winter 
Quarter you must notify Records 
Office that you wish· to 
participate in the. Spring Q(iarter 
graduation ceremonies no later 
than 'Registration Day of Spring 
Quarter 1973. 
In addition it will be your 
responsitility to check with the 
University Union as to purchase 
of invitations and for cap and 
gown measurements. 
James E. Martin 
Registrar 
Any degree graduate is eligible for 
Civil Servi.Ce positions. 
Robert E. Jones 
Assistant Director of Placement 
. Unclear Records 
The permanent records for 
students who have outStanding 
obligations with suCh departments 
as · Textbook Library, Booth 
L i b r ary, · P.E. Department, 
.F inancial Aids, Chemistry 
11 :30 p.m. - Ch. 3 - MOVIE, Veterans 
Department, etc. , will be marked 
unclear. - Transcripts of the 
academic record Of any student 
with an unclear record will be 
withheld· and not sent to 
prospective employers, other 
colleges or universities, or to the 
student himself. Each student 
should check with all departments 
to clear any financial obligation 
prior to quarter breaks . and/or 
l e a v i n g  t h e u n i v e r sity 
permanently. If the financial 
obligation is extremely seriou� or 
prolonged, it may result in a 
complete hold on a student's 
record which could preclude 
readmission or registration. 
"Designing Woman" staring Gregory Military veterans who are 
Peck and Lauren Bacall. seniors are invited to meet on 
SUNDAY - JANUARY 21, 1973 January 22, 1973, at 1 :00 p.m. in 
6:3 0  'p . m .  - C h. 1 2, Old Main Room 214 to discuss. �UC.IU •-�le! :r.; OD_,..._ ____ _. __ James E. Martin 
SATURDAY 
High School Panther 
T o u r n a m e n t ,� Coleman 
Classrooms, 8 a.m. 
GAE Tests, Phipps Lecture 
Room, Physical Science Building, 8 
a.m. 
Girl Scouts, Lab School Pool, 1, 
p.m. 
Delta Sigma Theta, 
Shawnee Room, 2 p.m. 
Boy ' Scout Swimming, 
School Pool, 6 p.m. 
SUNDAY 
Union 
Lab 
_ Newm.an Community, Coleman 
Hall Auditorium, 9 a.m. 
Christian Collegiate Fellowship, 
Union Heritage Room, 9:15 a.m. 
Christian Collegiate Fellowship, 
Booth Library Lecture Room, 10:30 
a.m. • 
Afro American Assn. Style Show 
Benefit, Union Complete Ballroom, 3 
p.m. 
Children's Synchronized Swim, 
Lab School Pool, 3 p.m. 
NOW THRU TUESJ 
OUR FEATURE PRESE 
AT7 
DISNEY PROGRAM ON�E ONLY 
THEATRE C�EARED A 
RE-OPEN AT 9:30 
ADULT LATE·SHOWAT 
,NEW-DIFFERENT-A 
. FLY WITH T�E SWINGIN' ST 
AND SEE WHAT REALLY 
IN Tl:iEcCO PT! 
FRI & SAT 
-ONLY 
·., 
· _  THE 
· Swi Stewa 
• 
in the be handled .by Oiganizations like· show confidence 
the Residence Half Association." students." 
"A continued effort to Benander, 21, a junior 
maint;tin the excellent work psychology major from Franklin 
being done with regards to Park, is presently the chairman 
higher education on the state of the Student Senate public 
level should be maintained," relations ·committee and has 
Price said about the stud.ent been a member of . the 
body president's responsitility. governance and academic affairs 
on a state basis. committees in the senate. 
A member of Phi Sigma Now heads governance 
Senl·or Epsilon Fraternity, Benander is Price, 2o, a also on the wrestling squad� · 
M 
k mathematics and accounting ar major from· Elmhurst, is ·Financial VP needs change the·. presently co-chairman of ·the Vying · for the office of · 
senate's governance committee. Financial Vice President on 
He has served on the legislative Price's slate is Trentlage, 20, an 
leadership, governance, housing, accounting major from Wheii.tc;in: · 
human relations, academic An . e,mployee of the-
aff;tirs, politic;aJ ...studies,·· and computer center, Trentlage 
public relations' corpin1ttees - in _, works with organizational 
Eastern News 
lo,caj �the senate. budgets. He is a member of 
North Central Regional Delta Sigma Pi professional Carl Benander, Jim Price and Mark Trentlage, running 
parlimentarian for the Phi Beta business fraternity and serves on-· respectively for the offices of Student Body Vice-President, Student 
Lambda professional business the senate public and human Body President and Financial Vice-President, Wednesday announced 
fraternity, Price also serves on relations committees. their candidacy for office. (News photo by Gary Dean) 
the University Board as assistant 
publicity coordinator, as 
Thomas I:Iall treasurer· and as a 
News copy editor and· reporter. 
Price is also a member of the 
Delta Chi Fraternity, Kappa Mu 
Epsilon mathematics honorary, 
aches, and the marketing, accounting 
, then - and mathematics clubs. 
ndon At Large Senator Benand,er, 
f the in announcihg his candidacy of 
the Executive Vice ·President 
post, said, "Student government 
has no valid purpose unless it 
::;:;��;;;.::.Adult:B.A. w}\o ignore the- students' voice i; · 
and opini9ns · out of one · ,. B Micki Thom8on· 
degt.B,1# qtff!!Bd' , 
motive - fear. · Fear that a · F iJe Public· Illinois 
majority- of students will have a Universities, · including Eastern, 
viewpoh,lt different from their are now offering a flexible 
own. · - baccalaureat degree designed for 
"Student goverru:nent .. ·will 
never be effective until student 
leaders are united and student 
participation is high. Students 
will never have confideµce �n 
their leaders until the leaders 
mature adults, stated a. 
.. memorandum from the Board of 
Governors of State Colleges and 
Universities. 
The universities working 
under the jurisdiction ·of __ the 
ates.automatic deletion. 
s With small enrollments 
BOG in the de�ee program 
inelude: Eastern, cHicago State 
University, Governors State 
University at Park Forest South,_ 
Northeastern . Illinois University 
at Chicago and. Western Illinois 
University at Macomb. 
The program, according to 
the BOG,.is adapted to the fact 
that the traditional time table 
.· employed by colleges now is not 
always approptjate for those in 
·the working world. 
. So, of the 120 semester 
hours needed to graduate, only 
15 hours are required at any 
number ·of the five universities. 
The rest, said Donald Tingley, 
Eastern's coordinator ' for the only a conversion from the time l imit given. The .program, may be earned existing quarter to the amendment to change the time anywhere over any length of . impending semester system, he p e r iod fo l l owed· K im's time. They could be from junior b!ling Sajd._ , - presentation to the CAA. c o lleges near home or, 
·· ;·on:� ··t,: 'Voting on· the motion .. will New major approved universities all over the world. 
'·. not occur 'until "more academic . In other business, �he CAA 
Some may even be proficienced 
for credit. The program, states· 
the BOG, makes the maximum 
allowance fot any previous 
credit for education taken 
beyond high school. 
'Education through experience' 
Taking into account that 
education also comes through 
experience, the degree gives 
credit for courses in a particular 
line �f work. "For example," 
said Tingley, "a registered nurse 
working for a · degree would 
come into the courses with the 
equivalent of 45 hours just 
because she's a nurae." 
In addition, the program 
carries no failing grade. 
According to the BOG, the 
students must earn either an 
"A", "B", "C", "Pass" or 
"Credit", or the course does not 
go on their record. 
• departm�nts ' have had . an approved a proposal for a new opportunity to voice their m a j o r' C o m p u ta t i o.n a l  opinion o n  the matter. A t  the Math�matics, for the B.S. Thursday , meeting, Robert degree. In addition, two new White, English Department head, courses, ·2670, Computational and Ha Poong Kim, Philosophy Te c h n i q ues,  a n d  3770, Department .head,. appeared Combinatorial Computing, were before the.: CAA and expressed approved. 
AccuSed rapist t�_appear 
for bond hearing .Tuesday 
were 
w 3000 
0-4999 
period, 
than 15 
·vely. 
· passed 
ment to 
endment 
of three· 
allowed 
oved from 
opposition to the proposal.· . The new major and courses W hite c on s i dered it' are approved contingent upon "destructive to small courses and funding from the Board of to large departments with small Governors and the Board of programs." Kim expressed Higher Education. concern for the number of The English Department philosophy courses that would also succeeded be eliminated due to the original 
Ain't no sunshine 
Friday's weather will be 
cloudy till around noon with 
occasional sunshine the rest 
of the-·day. The high for both 
Friday �nd Saturday will be 
around the 50's, according to· 
Dr. Price, head of the 
geography a�d geology 
department. 
in gaining 
approval for a new course, Eng. 
3594, Film and Literature, to be 
offered in the 1973-74 school 
year. 
F i n a l ly, the Council 
approved the following courses 
in physical education (men) also 
for the 1973-74 school year: 
2190, Techniques in TeachinR 
Bowling; 3700, Psychological . 
Foundations of Coaching; and 
4340, Physiological Foundations 
of Coaching. 
By Mike Cordts 
The accused rapist of an 
Eastern coed is scheduled to 
appear in· Coles County Circuit 
court at IO a.m. Tuesday for a 
hearing to reconsider his 
freedom on a pair of 
recognizance bonds. 
Walter A. Smolucha Jr., 24, 
is free on two recognizance 
bonds of $2500 apiece after 
being charged with· seven counts 
of felony in connection with 
incidents on Dec. 7 and 21. 
Smolucha, a former sand 
molder at Charleston's Mid state 
Foundry, is charged with three 
felony counts in the alleged 
assault on the Eastern coed and 
four more charges in connection 
with the Dec. 21 assault of a 
Westfield woman ...... 
"I just feel the court should 
reconsider the status of his 
bo:iid," said Coles County State's 
Attorney John J. McCarthy. "He · 
didn't appear for his preliminary 
hearing last Tuesday and does 
not live in the community now." 
Smolucha attempted to 
waive his appearance at the 
preliminary hearing but his/ 
motion was denied by Associate 
Judge Thomas M. Burke. His 
'attorney, public defender Ron 
Tulin, then waived the 
preliminary hearing. 
Smolucha listed his address 
as 1055 Ninth St. at the time of 
his arrest on Jan. 2 but has since 
filed a change of address w.ith 
the County "t 
office. Smo 
.Jl 
.. 
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Is bond.punitive? 
Walter A. Smolucha Jr. has been charged with 
rape, aggrav_:ated assault, and reckless condQ.ct,. 
and he is free on a recognizance bond. This is as 
it should be. 
Coles County· State's Attorney John J. 
McCarthy is seeking to rescind the recognizance 
bond set by Associate Circuit Judge Thomas M: 
Burke in the Smolucha case, and establish a 
higher, monetary bond. Presumably, 
McCarthy's intent in establishing such a borid is 
to have the man incarcerated until the time of 
his trial. 
The apparent effect of �ch an action 
would be the holding in abeyance of the� notion 
that a man is innocent until he is proven guilty. 
hnplicit in th� attempt to jail a man before he 
is tried is the presumption that he is a danger to 
the community. It seems clear that the only 
good reason one would assume that, is the 
previous commission ·of a crime, such as rape, 
that could be considere.d a danger to the 
community. 
Since the man has not been convicted of 
the crime, let alone tried, the determination of 
his potential threat to the community should 
be decided at the arraignment, when the bond 
is set. In the absence of an objection by the 
State's Attorney's office, the judge may choose 
to set the recognizance bond in accordance 
with a law that was handed down by the state 
legislature. 
The purpose of that law was to prevent the 
discriminate holding of limit�d-income people 
while a more wealthy person might go free, 
even if charged with the same crime. 
So, if evidence is not offered, through the 
vehicle of an objection by the State's 
Attorney's office at the arraignment, the Judge 
may feel obligated to protect the right of the 
accused to equal protection under the law. 
Judge Burke has rightly said that the 
purpose of setting bond is not a punitive one, 
but rather to insure that the accused will appear 
for trial. The penalty for jumping bond set on a 
felony charge is up to Jive years in the 
penitentiary or a fine up to $5,000, or both. It 
seems a sufficient deterrent for failure tO · 
appear in court. 
That the accused did not appear at the 
preliminary hearing is in no way incriminating. 
The accused has a right to waive a preliminary 
hearing, which he did after it was determined 
that he must be present before his accusers .. 
Smolucha and his attorney, Public Defender 
Ron Tulin, decided that a visual confrontation 
. between Smolucha and his accuser would 
negatively bias an impartial line-up, if one was 
to b.l" used for the case. 
This is  a sensible objection that a defense 
�ay feel obligated to make. It does not imply 
an attempt to jump bail, nor does it imply an·· 
intent to jump bail in th� future. · 
Since it is fundamental that the accused be 
considered innocent until proven guilty, and if 
it has not been demonstrated that the accused 
poses a threat to the community' then there is . no. need for the inordinate desire of some 
members of the community to put another man 
behind bars without a trial. 
\\ Stwlult Bady 
$·S·Swrt. 1\.1. 
. . 
lnscape, . . .  By J111et Norberg 
White male· fri 
This has been a frightening decade for the 
First his supremacy was threatened by his fo' 
color as an invalid measure of man's worth. 
with its corresponding threat to his econo 
has barely subsided when he views with alarm 
on his" horizon . 
N-0t 9nly is the black man to be given 
also the white and black female. It seems to 
that sex certainly does not determine 
leadership, physical prowess and skill. It th 
afford equal opportunity to black and white 
education, vocational choice and government. 
This second challenge to his long ass 
more distasteful as it means a readjustment of 
were assigned by him to women and fast 
norm." But more frightening is' the fact that 
supremacy" must now be earned . 
Shame on ID cheats! 
He might also be questioning whether · 
should be superior? But to the black and w 
corresponding challenge - she must now learn 
It is not easy to move from subservience to 
education to unlimited opportunity, from e 
power. 
A common realignment. faces both. male 
responsibility of home and children become a 
not an obvious responsibility of the woman. 
Has the cost of getting a new ID. been 
raised? 
So ran the lead question of a recent News 
story about the cost of the little card we all rely 
on for proof of our existence as a student. The 
story was prompted by complaints that in fact, 
the small plastic document really cost $4. 
James Johnson of the student personnel_ 
office contends that they cost $2 - if ... And 
so they.do - if ... But.if you don't qualify for 
the "if' part, you pay a "penalty" fee of $2. 
That does add up to $4. 
So who qualifies for the "if' part? You 
qualify if you bring in "any part of a broken 
one (I.D.)" ·That tml1lS if your ID. has been 
chewed by a rabid mongoose, run over by the 
Panama Limited, or suffered the trials of a Pem 
Hall washing machine, and if you can find part 
of it, they'll charge you only $2 for a new one. 
Though Dean Johnson did not directly 
answer the question of where the $2 "penalty" 
fee went, 'he did proceed to tell the :News 
reporter that costs were going up, that they 
wanted to get a new Polaroid ID. machine, and 
that it was expensive to send the cards all the · 
way to Fort Wayne or someplace under the 
present system. 
If this implies that the $2 "penalty" fee is 
destined for the present or future production of 
everyone's ID. 
Is that a nice "penalty"? Oh, but the 
penalty is being used to discourage students 
· from getting extra ones " ... for their visiting 
fri�nds." Here we are presupposing someone's 
guilt again. Now how could Dean Johnson, or 
anyone but the purchaser, for that matter; _ 
possibly know what that student {poorer by 
$4) is going to do with the ID. ? 
And how is a stu'dent responsible for a 
STOLEN l.D.? Perhaps the intent is to try to 
.save ID. checkers at various places on campus 
and off, from overwork. After all, if they 
actually had to do th'.e job they were paid for, it 
might get tiresome. 
We all know that most students are thieves 
and cheats, but we all know :\llOSt students are 
poor, too. Two.dollars here and there adds up. 
Maybe that's why students are poor. .. 
In this period of change when the radi 
Freidan, Bella Abzug, Gloria Steinem and 
animosity and confusion, a balance will come 
will Cdntinue to emerge. Educated and uned 
must move together to .. bring, about the ut 
America. Because one is born male should not 
of opportunity while another born female · 
intellectual potential is assigned arbitrarily to 
vocational destiny; . 
Everyone should have an opportunity t 
America. To make women aware of their po 
course is being offered each Thursday at 7 to 
.,Economics Lounge. Team taught by Mr .. Bob Butts, Ms. Rosemarie Seals and Dr. Janet Nod> 
deal with changing patterns of women's li 
patterns, female sexuality and the potential in vo 
and career opportunities . 
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th Editor 
H programmer ls not 1Jevll lncarnatiJ' 
e to clarify 
a certain 
''with ESP, . 
tanism ." A 
approached 
uked if the 
previewed before a decision tail, my hair is not long enough 
would be made. Two people to hide horns and my eyes, 
l i s t e n e d  t o· t h e  tape though sometimes bloodshot,  
independently, but reached the are not yellow . 
same conclusion ; the tape was I am the Program Director . 
too heavily flavored with of WELH Radio ,  the CAMPUS. 
religion · and religious teachings ' radio. station. My sole intent and 
to be breadcast over WELH purpose is not to corrupt the " 
Radio . This notion goes as far minds of the students of 
back as "separation of Church Eastern, but to provide the best 
and State. '! • . music -format and campus 
information available in this 
area. 
I do not feel that my job is 
to preach religion to the 
listening audience ; there are 
enough organizations, both on 
and off campus, that provide 
religious guidance on a voluntary 
basis that WELH feels no need 
to supply such service. 
We try not to allow our 
personal likes and dislikes to 
affect our judgement about what 
should or should not be 
programmed . The decisions are 
based entirely on what the 
students indicate they like. 
Sincerely yours, 
Edward Bremer 
Program Director 
WELH Radio 
When the student with the 
tape was told of this decision he 
all but said I was "possessed ." 
His exact words were , "I wish I 
could get a Christian in your 
position.'_'. (meaning Program 
Director) To that person, and 
anyone else who believes I may 
be . "possessed/' I address the 
following : 
Koppler: WELH plays music 
To Whom It  May Concern : 
I am not the Devil 
Incarnate. Each foot has five (5)  
toes, (no hooves) I do not have a . 
To the Editor: . 
Mr. LaPointe does have one 
good argument , Eastern · is your 
university and WELH is your 
radio station. Why listen to our 
competitors? 
The radio board does 
attempt to transmit over the air 
l the type of music they feel the 
Rnancial shortage doubted, 
six meq carry one cabinet 
To the Editor: that only four maintenance men 
See the nice University. It can hold on to it at one time. 
has a problem. See the nice man. See the other two maintenance 
He is not the problem . He is the men. They are polite. They sit 
president of the university._ He is quietly on the steps and wait 
worrying about a shortage of patiently for their fellow workers 
money. Worry, worry ! That is to finish moving the file cabinet. 
the problem of the university. Silly me, I do not 
See the six nice men. Count understand these things. Can 
them. l ,  2 ,  3, 4, 5, 6 .  They are you tell me why six men were 
,maintenance ' workers. They are' . sent to cap-y one cabinet? _ Can . 
.going to
. carry a file cabinet up a you - tell me why the nice 
flight of stairs in Coleman Hall. university has a shortage of 
Silly me, I have made a mistake. money? 
The file cabinet is so small _ Steve Moore 
ARLESTON UNIVERSITY 
·APARTMENTS 
(Lincolnwood) 
''WE LIKE OUR TENANTS ! '' 
mores and Juniors, before you choose 
partment for next year, c0m� to see .us. - . 
I that we have more· to offer than any 
other complex in town. 
to campus 4. Equitable management 
rates 5. Return of deposits promptly 
space - and usually in full. 
6. No ·hassle. 
345-7 407 or �visit: 2204 �- 9th Apt. 204 
*********************************�******* 
·rake Adv1111t• oi low summer rates · 
****'*********�****************** 
_, $126 per month for 2, 3, or 4 tenants or 
$100 for m�rried couple or one tenant. . . • l �). I • ,  . I . •' 'i , _, • � , I • • 
student at Eastern wants to hear. 
They have dC(:ided what should 
be played by student surveys 
and student requests. 
Oh, by the way, I don't 
thirtk WELH even has an album 
- by ' Lawrence Welk, Guy 
Lombardo or the Lennon 
Sisters, though we have som e 
Doris Day if you are interested. 
tell me whether or not we are 
responsive to the musical needs 
of Eastern students. WELH is 
640 on your AM dial. 
If · your tapes are so 
popular, I am sure WEIC,  WLS 
and KXOK . would be interested 
in playing them . Have your tried 
WLBH? 
Dion Koppler 
We do meet the listening 
needs of the. students on campus · , . and th()Se who have cable . '. left_ er po ICY 
off-campus. We play music and 
if a person does not like what is All letters to the editor 
played , he may call 5 81-3710 must be signed by the author. 
and request something else Names of authors will be 
inste-ad . w i t h h e l d  o n  req u e st, 
If you and your friends however. Typewritten letters 
. w an. t tapes  d e alin g with ESP,  .,hich are double-spaced and 
witchcraft and Satanism , we are under 250 words will be given 
not stopping you! But, until priority for  publication. 
there is a demand for such Others will be considered in 
material, a delJland that would l ight of available space. The 
increase and not decrease the NEWS reserves the right to 
number of people who listen to edit letters 1o conform 1o 
WELH , we will continue to play space limitations. Letters 
music as we have in the past. · sh o u ld be .. sent � the 
Pemberton Hall Basement or I ask Mike to listen to my placed in the NEWS box in radio show from 1 2  a .m. to 2 :30 the . University Union lobby. a.m . on Monday nights and then . -----------
C O LES CO U N TY 
N.AT I O N A L  BA N K 
6th & Va n Buren 
345-397 7 
·Cash i ng Personal Checks Is 
EAS I ER When You Ba n k  In 
TQwn� Bank With Us Please. 
Also All You r  Other · Ba nking 
- Needs Are Met 
With Enth usias m  
Talent Needed ! 
for 
University Board Mini Concert Jan. 28 
No auditions necessary! 
. Piano Famished 
· Do  your own thing! 
Oral interpretation, Dance, Piano, etc. 
. .  
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I Campus Clips I RiJSPtirlse varies in'h 
Beta Sigma Psi 
B eta Sigm a Psfs ple_dge class 
memb ers recently activated 
were : Barry Voss , G lenview ; 
Mike Kendall, Mattoon-; Jack 
Smard o ,  Rochelle ; Erich Herbst, 
Columbia ; Ted Wagner, Cary ; 
Randy Hoovey, A urora ; and 
Dave Platt , O ak Park . 
Second-term officers elected 
were Presid ent B arry Mark u s ,  
first vice-president Paul Meier, 
s econd vice-presid ent Jim 
Wagner, Secretary Erich Herb st 
and Treasurer Rich Beck . 
UB movie in McAfee 
The University B oard 
Frid ay night m ovie, "The Omega 
Man," PREVIOUSLY sched uled 
for the , Lab School will be 
shown instead at 8 p.m . in 
McAfee on Friday,  J anuary 1 9 .  
The cost is 2 5  cents for Eastern 
stud ents. 
'Vehicle' Literature 
The "Vehicle" is accepting 
manuscripts and art work from 
stud ents. Address work to 
Editor of the "Vehicle" in Pem 
Hall Basem ent . 
The deadline date for the 
one issu� to be published this 
year is m id -Spring q uarter. 
For further inform ation , call 
Cathy Stanford , 345-763 2 .  
Fashion show 
"A Night of Elegance," a 
fashion show will be staged in 
the Martin Luther K ing Jr. 
University -Onion B allroom 
Sun.;lay at 4 p .m . Proceeds from 
ticket sales.  will go to La Rabida 
Children's Hospital in Chicago . 
La Rabida treats any 
child ren with birth defects and 
Teacher Corps 1973 
A T e a c h e r  C o r p s  
'representative will be on campus 
J anuary 23, to interview J une 
grads with bachelor degrees in any 
subject area .and undergrads with I junior standing by J une l s_t: . Teaching interns are needed tn 
l' low income areas throughout the . 
country. I nterns receive $90 pet I week, dependent's allowance, and 
free tuition while teaching and 
Working on degree in edu_cation. 
N o  teaching experience necessary. 
To sign _up for interview or receive/ 
more information call Eastern 
placement office. 
-
long term illnesses who m ight 
not otherwise afford treatm ent .. 
Tickets sold at the door w ill b e  
50  cents for students a n d  $1  for 
adults .  Persons wishing to· m ake 
donations to the hospital m ay 
m ake a check or m oney ord er 
p ayab le to La Rabida children's 
hospital.  
Drawing tooay 
By Debbie Archer 
The fact that some 
consolid ation will have to occur 
in the dorm itories spring q uarter 
has drawn comments from dorm 
leaders and residents. 
O b jections · to closing 
complete floors in the dorms 
sound like this, "Everybody 's 
I 
been established on one tloor," 
"It's too much trouble to move 
for one quarter," and "I like 
facing TaylO,r Hall instead of a 
field of grass." 
F ord Hall president Chris 
Griva said, "I talked with the 
dorm driector and we feel they 
prob ably won't close a floor in 
our dorm because of the high 
too many · 
Jecause they 
dorm will be 
1the girls won't 
Each d 
The draw ing for the w inner 
of the Sigm a Chi tri1,> to New 
Orleans will be held at 3 p . m .  
Frid ay. There are appro xim ately · 
1 2 5 tickets left from the original 
400 tickets. 
The prize will be a trip for 
two to New Orleans on the 
weekend of Feb . 2 .  The lu cky 
c ouple will have hotel 
accomm od ations and $ 1 00 for 
spending m oney. Break fast w ill 
be served in the rooms d uring I 
their stay. ' 
Warbler seeks edito·r 
foranniversary edition 
Viola recital 
Debi Sinclair will present a 
senior. viola recital Jan. 1 9  at 4 
p.m.  in the Fine Arts Rehearsal 
Hall. She will p erform works by 
Handal , Faure, Dittersdorf, and 
R insky-Korsakov. The recital is 
open to the p ub lic. 
A p p lications for the 
editorship of· the Warbler are 
now availab le in the Stud ent 
Publications · Office, P�m Hall 
B asement . - , 
Jerry Idoux , student 
chairm an of the Publications 
Board , said the Thursday 
d eadline for submission ·of 
applications is 5 p .m.  Jan. 25 . 
Applicants may be from 
any academic major and need 
1 not have any ' prior collegiate 
yearbook experience,  according 
to ld oux. 
· 
Students 
you are encouraged to attend my 
kick off campaign meeting · at the 
Labor Hall, 1 4'9 and Madison, · 
Jan. 1 9, 7 p.m. coffee & donuts 
I 
Louise . Taylor 
� - ·candillate _for Mayor 
· of the city of ·Charleston 
Sponsored ·by students 
for Louise Taylor for Mayor 
.Take someone you· 
care about to 
The Red Fox 
. "Special student rates" 
Cal l  for reservations . . . .  
728-491 1 . 
. . . 
M o r e  inform ation is too many co 
available .on the duties of the situation. "  
editor and criteria utilized i n  the Beth Fran 
' selecticm c;;f, · the editor )n tl).e · Andrews, said , 
Publications Office, ldou,x.,.said� �. want to 
Interviews will be held with 'rooms. As far 
the applicants, publications th�re is a floor 
advisers and Publications Board .and a floor with 
prior to the Jan. 3 1  selection of floor with the 
the 1 974 Warble'r editor, Idoux will have to m 
saiq . C�thy B · 
"Next year Eastern will Pemberton said 
celebrate its 7 5 th anniversary ," one whole floo; 
Idoux said , "and the new editor better than 
or editors will be charged with dorm . Of course, 
the responsibility of producing a . to· move out of 
yearbook that demonstrates the afraid that cl 
theme and festivities that occur dorm would 
during the year." alternative." 
Friday _ 
Coal Kitchen 
·saturday 
·one-Eyed Ja 
·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::�:=i-::::::::::'$:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!:!::::::::: • • •  
Admission $. 75 both nights 
TED 'S WA REHO 
COCKTAIL LOUNGE *Banquet Room A
vailable For Private Parties 
EAST SIDE SQUA�E -- . . . 
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On irregularities 
of fun.ds to three federal 
scholarships. He noted that 
during President Nixon's first 
year in office a m ass influx of 
CR inquiry still undecided 
sent to 
, Grosboll 
t be some 
el in the 
normally 
ers due 
of other 
the 
letters had prevented a previous Whether or not the demand College Republicans p ending a 
attempt to cut off these for. investigation of the College prob e and has been requested b y  
programs. _ R e p ub l i c a n s  for alleged co-governance chairman Roger 
D ean of Housing Donald A. constitutional irregularities will Locke, CR president and 
Kluge app eared to answer be renewed by Residence Hall At•Large Student Senator John 
q u e s tions concerning the Senator and former CR external Rob erts and club adviser Herb 
residence hall food service policy v
-� c e �p r e s id e nt · J. M ich a e l  Brooks to place all charges in 
which the senate has requested a . La Po-in t e · was · undecided '  writing. . ' · 
revision of priorities in. No Thursday. 
. 
. . . In · a  statem ent to the News, 
senate action was taken. .LaPoillte did assute the · co-:ehairman Locke indicated 
Student Body President' Ne
ws that .his charges concerning '. that he
. 
"wholeheartedly agrees" 
Mike Goetz reported receiving irregularities . in his - CR with the procedure suggestedcb.y 
complaints . concerriing the impeachment last week will Roberts, . who : is · als9 . »a 
campus judicial' system and definitely go to -the .U:niversity governance membe�; , that ·  ail 
ursed . suggested reating an office to Supreme Court, "no ' doubt I charges �e written and specific, G b II h d about it ." ·and . subm1"tted . to gr:v· ernance, n ros o ove�ee t .y:ourts. Goetz· sai "' 
. assist in a . that such an office, named 
LaPointe last Tuesday filed with written replies from the 
tterwri t i n g  attorney ·general, now exists Lti th e  m o t i o n  r eq u e s t i.ng organization under investigation. 
the student government at temporary suspension . from . No action now 
Western Illinois University. University recognition of the ' Brooks has stated that he 
iJl••••••••••••••llll!a!lll!lelll!!lll91!a!!lll!lllSIL'!llllllll!IRSll!l!ll!l!llll!m will take no action until written 
charges are presented and a:ll the 
· ' . . . club meetings , p articipate m 
a c t iv i t i e s  an� erroneous 
statem ents concerning the club 
last Thursday. 
The LaPointe allegations 
w ere that the club currently 
op erates under . an illegally '  
amend ed constitution , and cites 
a "misappropriati,on of funds." 
In the ces>urt case on 
' LaPoiilte's imP.�hi:nent from 
the executive •· C.R board he 
alleges lack of sufficient notice 
prjor of impeachm ent ,  disregard 
· for parliamentary procedure in 
meeting, notices that the third 
charge is "ex post facto," and 
�tates that the charg� were 
untrue. 
· evidence is examined. 
· 
; 
1 LaPointe was impeached by · Last : Fr�ay , . �Pointe 
C lassif i11d ads . : . . -
JVC Stereo Cassette Deck. 
$ 80 . Pioneer Reverl>eration amp. 
$75.  Both in excellent condition. 
Call 345-6586.  
. 
. 
-2p27-
PONTIAC : 1949 Silver S treak 
1llexcellent condition. All-original 
- straight 8, automatic 4 speed, 
posh interior. Best offer over 
$2�0. Call 345-6600 after .8 p.m. 
-30-
0LDS Coronet, with Mutes, 
Good Condition, Ph. 932-5 1 5 3  
after 5 p.ni. 
-3p 19-
FOR RENT 
Old .  Main Dec. 12. No questions 
asked, call 345-975 3 .  
-30� 
' LOST-Brown male puppy in 
vicinity of 4th & Lincoln. Tan 
leather collar w/silver sfuds. Call 
345-7 20 1 .  
-l p l9-
F O UND . U mbrella in 
Textbook Library. See Mr. Bryan. 
' , -l p l9-
SERVICES 
j a vote of · 1 0  to 4 - with one , formed a nval . ?rgamzation, the 
abstention for failure to attend Campus RepuQhcans. 
Mexico studypi'ogram 
includes tours, travel 
By Debbie. Archer 
"Mexico is a sunny 
happening," is the nam e given 
the summer study program in 
· Mexico sponsored by the botany 
department. For the fourth year 
Eastern is offering stud ents a 
chance to stud y and live in 
Mexico: 
1 0. The cost · for tuition,  ·roo m ,  
board , cultural and social 
activities is $435 .00. A lso 
availab le are time paym ents, 
which make · it possible to pay 
$75 .00. when you sign up and 
allows 6 months to complete full 
payment. · 
E PLAYER � � �. .. 3 BEDROOM Trailer needs 2 
345-7366 · . decent guys, $40 plus 1 /4 
THERE'S Plenty of Rub 
d o w n  r o o m  a t  t h e  
!;HARLESTON CAR WASH on 
LINCOLN. 
' The 6 week program 
extends from July l to August 
Tours and travel in Mexico 
are included .· Bullfights , soccer, 
palm trees, markets, curios and 
mountain cliQibing are all a part 
of the vacation stud y program . 2-
utilities. Call 345-9424. 
ck car -player -lp 19- .  
apeakers tapes & TWO GIRLS to sublease 
ly. Excellent R�ency Apt. Norwick Bldg. 
e deal or Spnng Quarter. 345-7928·. 
345-6923 after S -lp 19-
·�: � 
ANG, 4-speed , 
, white vinyl top, 
ts. 345 -9424. 
p19-
• 390 Automatic. 
y repair-parts 
offer. 345-3076 
·lp19-
• '  
black Maxi-coat 
shoulder cape. Size 
69 
lp19-
' 1 yr. old. Ridden 
345-3758 . ' 
lp 19- ;• 
ILLAC, 4-door, 
tires, runs good. 
-40 14 ' 
·2p22-
N upright piano in 
. n $45. Call 
-30-
"TAPES as low as 
Top artists, latest 
se from over 400 
self Add'd ,  stamped 
r catalog to : . MATCO, 
Charleston, IL 6 19 20. 
-9p24-
. Bernard puppies. 1 
males left. $ 1 00 .  and 
Recorder and 
, less than 1/3 ,new 
men's bicycle, like 
345-594 1 .  
-00-
NEEDED -female· roommate 
to share , Polk Apt. - Preferably 
Grad. student ($85. month) 
. 3454796 . 
-2b22-
TWO GIRLS to sublease 
Regency Apt. Spring Quarter. 
345-9709. 
. -3p 19- • • -
·. REG{NCY #\ to subleak. 
Contact A # JJ until 4 ,, _ p.m.34� \Pc; .tfter 6 p.m . . 
-8b 3 1-
ROOMS for Women at 
EL-MAR, 6 Lirtcoln S t: Cooking 
privileges, TV Lounge", Visiting 
Priyileges, Call 345-7866 . .  
-Sp26�-
, ·OFF .CAMPUS · housing for · 
girls.' Formerly ,approved housing. 
Air c9nditio_ning, cable TV, 
Telephone .ilnd utilities furnished. 
Call 345-9662 
-00-
HELP WANTED 
NOW interviewing cocktail 
waitresses for new campus lounge. 
Contact Jim at 345467 1 after 4 
p.m. 
-2b l9-
WANTED 
TRUCK around $1 00.-$200. 
come or write to:Denitis Droft, 
7 2 1  4th Street, Charleston. 
-3p22-
COLLEGE CO-EDS willing to 
take in ironing for extra cash. Call 
5 8 1 -5004 for more information. 
-lp 19-
WANTED typing to do in my 
home, term papers, reports, etc. 
SO cents per page. Please call 
345-26 33.  
t -lp 19-
.LOST & FOUND 
REWARD - _Ladies' green 
suede billfold, lost on 1 st t)oor of 
-2b l9-
LIGHT HAULING and 
moving. If you 're changing 
apartments, or have been kicked 
out by your old lady and don't 
know what to d'o with all that 
stuff sitting on the sidewalk, call 
us at 5 8 1-5752.  ' 
-30-
C R I B -N -CR A D LE D A Y  
C A R E  C E N TE R .  C o m plete 
· n u r s 9 y  f a c i l i tie s ;  h o m e  
atmosphere, hot lunches. 9 mos. 
thru 5 yrs . . Full or half day 
schedules. State licensed. 1 block 
from college. Contact Mrs. Larry 
Phillips. 
- -00-
IBM TYPING of all kinds 
done. Call Mrs. Finley, 345-654 3 .  
-00-
S H E  R R  Y ' S C o i ffu r e s , . 
Municipal Building, 2nd Floor. 
Salon Hours: 8 : 30 a.m .-Midnight, 
Monday-Saturday. We specialize 
in long-layered cuts. Walk in or 
call 345-3836 . 
' 
-00-
EXPERIENCED typist wants 
themes, termpapers, notebooks, 
e t c ,  C a l l  c o lle ct M a t toon 
234-9506. 
-00-
PRONTO PRINT-q�ick low 
cost printing of your r(lsumeS. 
theses, poster, etc.,_, anythmg. 
printed, typed or drawn. ·same 
Day Service. Printing by Rardin, 
6 1 7 19th (Route 1 30). 
-00-
PANTS AND TOPS for. Guys 
and Gals. Cosmic Moon, 700 4th 
St. Daily 9 : 30-5 : 30;  'til 8 on 
Tues. & Fri. nights; 14 p .m . 
Sundays. 
-00-
Q UESTIONS ABOUT the 
draft; contact Charleston-Mattoon 
Draft Service. 345-9262, 8 a.m.-5. 
p.m. 
-00-
D A T E  - M A T E . F i n e  
i n t r o d u c t i o n s .  $ 6 .  P h o n e  
3 14-7 8 1-8 1 00. 6633 Wise, 'st. 
Louis, Mo. 6 3 139.  
-00- • 
Hickman . . •  
(Continued from Page 4) 
that the right industries come in 
here, he said. 
· 
"Many p eople think botany 
cour�es _ are . t1!:e only . stud y ' 
p rograms offered , however, 
there are , courses in Spanish 
conversat ion ,  . ·Mexican poetry 
and Mexican songs along with 
introd uctory ' tropical botany 
Controlled growth courses and �d vanced tropical 
Charleston Would not have botany courses," accord ing to 
the right facilities to handle a D r. Charles B. Arzeni,  botany 
sti.ident population of some instructor. 
25 ,000 at Eastern, Hickm an .r The stud ies are cond ucted 
stated , to further illustrate what at the University of Monterrey , 
be meant by controlled growth and all cred its lransfer. The plan 
as necessity. consists of .accredited courses for 
Hickman has · served as 
president of the Chamber of 
Commerce in · PiiSt years .  
Although h e  has never held , an 
elective o(fice, he has b een 
active in the campaigns of others 
running for office. 
high school and college students, 
and an· M . A .  degree for graduate 
students. 
A n y o n e  who wants 
add itio nal i nformation should 
contact Dr. Charles B. Arzeni, 
Room 3 1 9 ,  ' Life S_cience 
Build ing. 
Do It  Yourself Cl assified . Ad 
50 cents for i 2 words . . .  $1 for 1 3  - ?5 words. 
· Each additional insertion half price for st�dents. 
" 
I nclude phone nu mber above. 
All  persons subm itting classified ads to Eastern NEVVS must 
i nclude their correct name and , telephone numbe·r. I f  
publ ication o f  this information is  not des ired by the advertiser, 
it shall be circled. 
NAME ·�. _ �- Phone � -----
Ads that do not meet the above specifications will be 
automatically . rejected . Place th is tear sheet with MON EY in a 
sealed envelope in the Eastern N E  
p.m. F r id a_y • .  Your ad will appe 
NEWS. Mark "classified ad" on the . : ' � 
� ..:..:.. ¥ 
�-
"" • ,.J.f'<;:..).-o-' 
:J. ,-
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Bowling - Eastem, Indiana, Illini 
· Titles won by many teams in Panther cl 
B y  Lyle Moffett 
Indiana University and host 
t e a m  E a s t e r n  . c a p t ured 
championships in the Women's 
and Men's events of the Panther 
Bowlers Classic, held last 
weekend in the Martin Luther 
King Jr. Union. 
Indiana University and 
Eastern won respective laurels 
froin a field of 30 entries 
representing 12 schools from the 
midwest area competing in the 
tournament. 
' Eastern 's five man team 
entry in the men's division 
consisting of Greg Connett 5 6 5 , 
Mark Haines 582 , Bob Pyzik 
572,  Tom Hallaron 604 and 
Mark Albert 584,  withstood the 
challenge from University of 
Illinois and "Northern to capture 
this event. 
Indiana's women team won 
their category over Indiana State 
by compiling a 2679 team score. 
Indiana was led by Pam Morris 
with a 5 5 7 ,  Sue Holloway 5 5 4 ,  
Eastem's entry i n  last weekends' Panther Bowling Classic , the 
"Olde Rollers," are pictured above after the quintet . set a single 
game scoring record with a 1051  total . Team members, from left to 
rigbt, are Mark Albert , Lyle Moffett , Mike Sylvester, Ed Pavlis, and 
Dean Sweet, who is not pictured. (News photo by Ken Kost) 
Carole Zebas 5 5 1 ,  while 
teammates Kathy Pontius and 
Barb Siwy's 5 4 1 and 476 ,  
rounded out the winners' total. 
The  Panther quintet 
finished the tournament with a 
record-breaking total score of 
2907 · Olde Rollers set record 
The University of Illinois 
finished at 2905 and Northern at 
2900, both well above last year's 
record . A new record for high 
team game was also set by 
another Eastern entry, the ''Olde 
Rollers" who blasted a 105 1 
game en route to a fourt.h place 
finish with a 2864 total. Team 
members were Mike Sylvester, 
Ed Pavlis, Lyle Moffett, Dean 
Sweet , and Mark Albert. · 
Women's doubles won an 
impressive 1 1 0 1  performance by 
Indiana University's Barb Siwy 
(547) and Pam Morris (554) who 
far overshadowed second place 
Northern's entry. 
T h e  m e n 's d oubles 
championship , the only event in 
which new records were not 
established , was maintained by 
Eastern as Greg Connett (62 l )  
and Tom Hallaron (608 ) took an 
) early lead and withstood all 
challenges with a 1 229 total to 
Indiana University runners-up 
B ruce Roberts and Lew Siegler 
at 1 2.1 7 .  The two-man team 
Keeve: a consistent 3 year player 
' 
By John Frantz 
"l think we have a fair 
chance to get a bid to the NCAA. 
tournament because we're 
getting together now , and 
everybody is playing with a team 
effort in mind. "  
That's the opinion senior 
· Scott Keeve of the Panther 
basketball team has concerning 
the cagem en's second half of the 
season. "We've had a lot of bad 
breaks in the early part of the 
season and most of our games 
were away games," he said · in 
explanation of the team'� Y-8 
record . 
Keeve has been a -standout 
on the basketball team for three 
years and is leading the squad in 
scoring this season . lie has a 20 
point and nine rebound average 
per game and supplied most of 
the Panther's offensive punch in 
the early part of the season with · 
a 49% shooting average. 
A native of LaGrange, 
Keeve first gained interest in 
basketball in grade schooL where 
he admits that he was. tall , but 
not very good . At Lyons 
Township High School, though, 
he came into his own on the 
court after developing his 
coordination and learning new 
moves. 
His senior year, Keeve 
help·ed lead the Lyons team to 
the semi-finals . of the Illinois 
Annual High School Basektball 
tournament with a 2 1 -6 record . 
Names such as Owen Brown and 
Marcus Washington were part of 
that team which a year later 
came back to the tournament 
with a 30-0 record to win the 
state championship . In 1969 , 
Keeve was named All-State 
Honorable Mention. 
Panther stand-out 
In his sophomore year at 
Eastern the cager stand-out 
averaged 1 7 .5 points per. game 
and was named Most Valuable 
Player on the squad . Keeve 
Scott Keeve 
dropped off to .a 1 7 .  l average 
per game in his junior year, due 
mainly to the other outstanding 
players of t.he 1 9 7 1 team who 
took some of the scoring burd en 
off of his shoulders. 
He holds the "most 
rebounds in a game" record at 
Eastern with 24 . In the past he 
has been named to the 
All-Tournament team twice and 
has made the District 20 All-Star 
Team . 
- Keeve, who is il.lso fourth 
on_ the Eastern all time scoring 
list , is very mod est about the 
records arid accomplishments he 
has obtained . "The biggest thrill 
I get in basketball is doing 
everything right in a game and 
contributing to the success of 
the team . I don't really follow 
averages and records that much 
becaus� I just want to play to 
my own personal satisfaction," 
he said . 
Head basketball Coach Don 
Eddy says of the talented senior 
forward , "Scott's been very 
steady for us this year and is a 
very productive player .. If there's 
any room for improvement, I 
would say he could improve in 
rebounding and defense. " 
The business management 
major thinks there is a big 
difference between high school 
and 'college basketball . "College 
is much more physical and the 
referees allow more contact 
which is good because it makes 
for a better game. I like a game 
with a lot of contact and I think 
the fans do too."  ,-
Liking a lot of contact in a 
pme is not surprising of Keeve 
because he has been known to 
have a hot temper on the court 
and has gotten in two . fights 
during his career at Eastern. 
Although he likes the contact he 
has trouble controlling his 
temper. He gets emotionally 
involved in a game, and refuses 
to back down from anyone 
giving 'him a rough time ·under 
the boards. 
Although he had full ride 
scholarships from West Point , ' 
University of Georgia, and 
Valparaiso University, he picked 
Eastern because he liked its size 
and scholastics. 
K eeve's future is bright 
because he is confident he can 
get a good job in the business 
marketing field . He has already 
received interest from the 
Chicago Bulls ,  a professional 
basketball team in the National 
Basketball Association. 
Most of his time is spent on 
basketball, schoolwork and the 
Sigma Pi social fraternity. 
During the summer he likes to 
travel and just take a break from 
the pressures of playing 
basketball. 
The most humorous thing 
Keeve has done on the 
basketball court happened 
during last Monday's game when 
he played the last l 0 seconds 
with his shoes off. For a while 
he was playing with one shoe off 
because of being stepped on the 
heel. 
record in this event is 1 29 8 ,  set 
by last year's champions from 
Eastern, Ed Pavlis and Scott 
Sprague. 
Singles action in both 
women's and men's divisions 
featured the highest individual 
performances of the tournament 
as Bruce Greves of Southern 
Illinois University posted a 
record-setting 707 total and Sue 
Halloway of Indiana University a 
606 series � they claimed their 
r e s p e c t i v e  d i v i s i o n a l  
championShips. 
All-EventS champ 
P e r h ap s  t h e  m ost  
prestigious title of  all is that _of 
All-Events Champion, which 
the bowler with the 
nine games. 
claimed by U · 
men's bowler 
on totals of 64 1 
a 2 1 7-plus a 
out teammate 
finished at 1 887. 
W o m a n ' 1  
Champion for 
Halloway of I 
as she comple 
clean sweep of 
the women's 
Halloway post 
totals of 5 54-5 
average of 1 86 
Jean Denemark 
a 1 664 total 
second in singles 
Representing Eastern in the doubles competidoa 
Bowler Classic, Tom Hallaron (left) and Greg 
winning scores of 608 and 621 ,  i:espectivel_r to cap 
(News photo by Ken Kost) 
Panther grapplers 1o· 
23-14 to Illinois State 
In summing up his team's 
second straight loss of the 
season, Head wrestling Coach 
Hop Pinther said, "This was out 
worst performance aiI year." 
The Panther grapplers fell 
to Illinois State by a 2 3 - 1 4  
count last Tuesday night at 
Normal. The Eastern club now 
has a 4-3 record as a result of the 
defeat. 
Eastern will · now travel to 
Tei;re Haute to b�ttle Indiana 
State and Cincinnati in a ·  
triangular · meet, starting at l 
p.m. CST. 
T h e  P a n thers  h ad 
previotisly lost to the University 
of ' Wisconsin-Milwaukee, last 
Saturday afternoon in Lantz , 
22- 1 9 .  
Once again, the team was 
handicapped by the absence of 
regulars Dyuane Nyckel and · 
Rick Wyffels from the line-up. 
. Nyckel is still suffering 
from · a kidney infection while 
Wyffels has had problems with 
recurring injuries. 
Johnson comes through 
Roy Johnson, wrestling at 
1 1 8 pounds for Eastern opened 
the match with a win by 
decision, edging his opponent 
5-4.  
The only other Eastern 
wins were posted by Al Ordonez 
at 1 50 pounds and Steve Farrell 
at 1 77 pounds. 
Al Ordonez of Eastern 
defeated his opponent by a 5 -2 
count with a decision while 
Farrell' at 1 77 pounds scored a 
5 : 5 1 fall in his match. 
Kirby Rodgers ended his 
match against W einiger of the 
tomorrow's 
Cincinnati and 
will be facing tw 
squads in the M' 
Sycamores of I 
currently 5-0 and 
a 4-1 mark. 
Entries 
badminton 
. wrestling will cl 
p .m .  The table te 
next Wednesday, 
p.m. 
The sched 
Emmett Kelly Cir 
Jan. 2 1 ,  will 
previouSly arra 
activities for 
and faculty. 
P111thetS 
face Na 
The basketb 
travel to Northern 
for a 7 :30 p.m. 
team will return 
tomorrow night 
University of 
Bay, in Lantz at 8 
The cagers 
Eddy will then 
W e d nesday's 
Kentucky Wesley 
Lantz. 
